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Set Decor
Check out the latest exclusive articles on
CASTLE Set Decorator Claire Kaufman in television decor and
THE BOOK THIEF Director Brian Percival in director chair!

Come to the one place you can get the details behind the inspiration,
challenges and accomplishments on some of this year's most outstanding productions Bookmark SETDECOR Online. More great coverage scheduled in the months ahead.

Business Members Spotlight
KOOKS ART
As fate would have it, business partners Kelly H’Doubler-Crowder and Ema Schulz were
in the right place at the right time to collaborate on this one of a kind business they
call KOOKS. KOOKS, "one whose ideas are eccentric or fantastic," started three years
ago and has turned into the industry's go to place for school aged art. With 20 years of
experience working in television, film and stage came the real deal - parenting. After
fulfilling endless years as room moms what followed was an evolution into the crazy
eccentric world of KOOKS.
We recently moved into our new work space that holds over 3,000 pieces of authentic,
handcrafted, unique, cleared pieces of children’s artwork, as well as graphics,
photographs and various collections from fine artists. Focusing on children’s art,
ranging from Kindergarten though High School, the partners found a niche that no one
else in the art rental business has tapped into. KOOKS has cleared art for School
Classrooms, Hallways, Girls and Boys rooms, Science Fairs, Art Class, Fine Art and
Special Occasions.
Look for our "new and improved" website to be unveiled soon, to blast across the
SDSA universe!
The largest collection of

28720 Canwood Drive, Suite 104, Agoura Hills, CA 91301

authentic cleared children's artwork
for motion picture, television &
theatrical productions available
for rent! We deliver!

818-693-1082 Kelly's phone, 310-773-7116 Ema's phone
Hours: By appointment
kelly@crowderville.com
www.kooksart.com
Contact: Kelly H'Doubler Crowder & Ema Schultz (IATSE Local 44)
Member since 2012

HEAVEN OR LAS VEGAS
HEAVEN OR LAS VEGAS NEON has been the “go to” film industry neon source for
quality cleared neon sign & neon prop rentals for over 20 years.
Our three owners have over 80 years of combined experience in neon design and
fabrication as well as a passion for cool neon signs and neon sign history. We are Los
Angeles’s only prop house licensed by CA as an electrical sign contractor.
CA License #931962
HEAVEN OR LAS VEGAS NEON provides:
Thousands of cleared neon and illuminated sign rentals.
Large inventory of bulb signs, channel letter signs, and lightbox rentals.
In House sign design and fabrication with on site neon & metal fabrication.
The most experienced crew for installation & strike services.
Nationwide delivery.

See our complete neon inventory
online and request a quote on our
user friendly website.

11814 Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, CA 90230
310-636-0081 phone, 310-636-1959 fax
Hours: Mon - Fri 8:30am - 5:00pm
mail@rentneon.com
www.rentneon.com
Contact: Kip or Nina
Member since 2005

LONDON LACE
Welcome to LONDON LACE! Since 1979, our exclusive Madras and Nottingham lace
collection has been beautifying homes and dressing sets for film and TV. Whether your
film is Victorian, traditional, arts and crafts, deco or modern, we're certain you'll find
the perfect window curtains at London Lace.
Living in London for many years, I loved frequenting the city's markets, brimming with
gorgeous linens, laces and other fabrics. I couldn't resist purchasing textiles - even
when I had nowhere to put them all in my tiny flat. When I returned to the States with
a stockpile of goods, I opened a small shop in Boston and called it LONDON LACE.

As supplies of antique fabrics dwindled, I located a factory in Scotland manufacturing
the same fine laces that were originally produced in the 19th century. To my delight,
the factory could also loom new designs on their updated Victorian machines.
As a result of regular repairs and constant maintenance of these historic looms, we are
able to offer a range that will appeal to the most traditional taste as well as a totally
modern aesthetic.
I closed my shop in 2005 to concentrate on the growing demands of mail order.
Please browse through our website. Whatever your style, we think you will find just
what you're looking for.
800-926-5223 phone 617-267-3506 phone
info@londonlace.com
www.londonlace.com
Contact: Diane Jones
Member since 2013
Lace Curtains, from Victorian to
Contemporary styles, can be seen
in; RAMBLING ROSE, RIPD,
BOARDWALK EMPIRE, WATER FOR
ELEPHANTS and THE LAST
SAMURAI.

OB-JECTS
Ob-jects proudly continues to provide an unparalleled selection of upscale furnishings
and accessories for films, commercials, photo shoots and television productions.
Our staff is passionate and knowledgeable, and take pride in creating a working
atmosphere that’s as fun as it is professional.
We know you’ll want to revisit frequently as our collection of furniture, textiles,
accessories, wall art, garden and kitchen dressing takes shape to represent the larger
collection of fine furnishings that we offer for your every project.
Ob-jects. It’s our respect for tradition and our passion for design that distinguishes us
from the rest.

Hey! We’ve moved!
Come and see us at our bigger,
conveniently located warehouse.
We are now closer to studios
at our new Valley location.

Our new address is:
10623 Kenwick Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352
818-351-4200 phone 818-351-4205 fax
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00am – 5:00pm
Contact: Fred Arens & Tom Bugenhagen
fred@ob-jects.com
www.ob-jects.com
Member since 1993

SDSA Decorator Spotlight

In a few words...
Which talent would you most like to have?
I would love to be able to sing. I don't think I'd ever stop;
especially when it comes to show tunes….

What do you consider your greatest achievement?
Well, first and foremost are my children; but on a professional level,
it is without a doubt winning an Emmy. I must say, that moment
when they read your name out of the envelope is something
I'll never ever forget. What an honor that was; a thrill of a lifetime.

Amy Feldman
Credits include:
THE JOHN MULANEY PILOT
2 BROKE GIRLS
(Emmy Award)
THE PROFESSIONAL (Pilot)
SUPER FUN NIGHT (Pilot)
UNTITLED KARI LIZER PILOT
LOST & FOUND (Pilot)
HAPPILY DIVORCED
BETTER WITH YOU
THE NEW ADVENTURES OF OLD
CHRISTINE
UNTITLED SHANA GOLDBERG PILOT
THE BIG D (Pilot)
UNTITLED TED QUILL PILOT
MY BOYS
ON THE LOT
MY BEST FRIEND'S GIRL
THE HILL
THE 12TH MAN
POOR GUYS
WASHINGTON STREET
THE MEN'S ROOM
THANK G-O-D IT'S MONDAY (Pilot)
ROCK ME BABY
ANDY RICHTER CONTROLS THE UNIVERSE

Which word or phrase do you most overuse?
"Where are my keys?"

What do you look for on the Craft Services table?
Well, I LOOK for the 90 calorie granola bars, but what I FIND
are the Hershey's Kisses and chocolate chip cookies. Go figure.

Please name a benefit of being an SDSA member.
There are many; first to be in the company of such talented people
is always a pleasure. I find the comradery and support we have for
one another to be so very special. I honestly feel we all look out for
each other and if someone needs help with anything, we can reach out
and find help. It's always so evident at the SDSA events.
And, hey, we're a fun group of creative people!

Around the Set
SDSA members are hard at work on some of your favorite shows, including:

MAJOR CRIMES (Set Decorator – Kristin Peterson), MOB CITY (Set Decorator – Dorit Oberman Hurst),
THE MICHAEL J. FOX SHOW (Set Decorator – Susan Ogu), PARENTHOOD (Set Decorator - Peggy Casey),
KIRSTIE (Set Decorator - Maralee Zediker. Lead - Nancy Garber), MIKE & MOLLY (Set Decorator - Lynda Burbank),
THE MILLERS (Set Decorator - Bryan Venegas), REIGN (Set Decorator - Jil Turner)
THE AMERICANS (Set Decorator - Andrew Baseman. Assistant Set Decorator - Cathy T. Martin)
On the feature front, SDSA members are in production on:

WARCRAFT (Universal) Set Decorator - Elizabeth Wilcox, Vancouver
DUMB AND DUMBER TO (Universal) Set Decorator - Jennifer Gentile, Atlanta

At the Movies! Upcoming theatrical releases:

OLDBOY (FilmDistrict) Set Decorator – Maggie Martin
BLACK NATIVITY (Fox Searchlight Pictures) Set Decorator - Diane Lederman
ANCHORMAN 2: THE LEGEND CONTINUES (Paramount) Set Decorator - Jan Pascale
SAVING MR. BANKS (Walt Disney Studios) Set Decorator - Susan Benjamin

Save the Date
ADG/SDSA Holiday Mixer. Saturday, December 7th at ADG Gallery 800.
RAFFLE tickets are available to purchase with lots of opportunities to win cash and prizes like iPad Minis, gift certificates,
and even piano lessons!
Click here to purchase raffle online
For more events and information, please check the SDSA Calendar at

http://www.setdecorators.org/incEngine/?art=calendar
The Community Outreach Committee is kicking off the annual Toy Drive by having Toy Box
Collections in place for the upcoming Spark of Love Toy Drive before the Thanksgiving Holiday.
There will be toy donation boxes located at participating Business Members this year from November
22 to December 19.

Happy Thanksgiving !
SDSA Online
Looking for more information? Your best resource is www.setdecorators.org
Decorator Resources is a searchable database of SDSA Business Members.
Thanks for supporting the Business Members that support the SDSA

Did you know that the SDSA can be found on Facebook, Twitter @setdecoronline and Pinterest!
Be sure to “Like”, “Follow” and “Pin” us!

Did you know that ANY purchase made on Amazon going through our links within our
Book/DVD store
(and not just the featured items) help raise funds for the SDSA?
Just remember to click first on the SDSA's bookstore, then click to start your holiday shopping!

Correction
The proper contacts at Big Daddy's Antiques are; Shane Brown and Claudia Thatcher
bdantiques@gmail.com 310-769-6600

Business Members, do you have an announcement you'd like to make?

Set Decorators, what are you working on?
Please email your news to Mimi@frontrowmedia.com and please be sure to update your
SDSA and IMDB listings!
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